Abstract The 2016 Kumamoto earthquake sequence occurred on the Futagawa-Hinagu fault zone near the Aso volcano on Kyushu island. The sequence was initiated with two major (M w ≥ 6.0) foreshocks, and the mainshock (M w = 7.0) occurred 25 h after the second major foreshock. We combine GPS, strong motion, synthetic aperture radar images, and surface offset data in a joint inversion to resolve the kinematic rupture process of the mainshock and coseismic displacement of the foreshocks. The joint inversion results reveal a unilateral rupture process for the mainshock involving sequential rupture of four major asperities. The slip area of the foreshocks and mainshock and the aftershock loci form a detailed complementary pattern. The mainshock rupture terminates near the rim of the caldera, leaving a~10 km long gap of aftershocks. This area is characterized by high temperature and low shear wave velocity, density, and resistivity, which may be related to the partially melted geothermal condition. Ductile material property near the volcano may act as a "material barrier" to the dynamic rupture. Topographic weight of the caldera increases compressional normal stress on the fault plane, which may behave as a "stress barrier." Long-term seismic hazard and deformation behaviors related to these two types of barriers are discussed in terms of the associated frictional mechanism. Significant postseismic creeps observed near the volcano area indicates a velocity strengthening frictional behavior near the rupture termination, which confirms that the "material barrier" mechanism is likely the dominant rupture termination mechanism.
Introduction
In April 2016, a series of earthquakes occurred on the Futagawa-Hinagu fault zone in Kyushu island. The mainshock was a strike slip event (15 April 2016, 16:25:06 , USGS PDE catalog, M w = 7.0 GCMT) and was preceded by many foreshocks including two M w ≥6.0 events. These major foreshocks (14 April 2016, 12:26:40, M w = 6.2, and 14 April 2016, 15:04:60 , M w = 6.0 GCMT) occurred on a subvertical fault plane dipping slightly to the east. The mainshock occurred 25 h after the second major foreshock on a different fault plane dipping (77°GCMT) to the northwest (Figure 1 ). The focal mechanism of the mainshock is dominated by strike-slip motion, with an approximately 30% of normal slip component (strike/dip/rake: 222°/77°/À161°, GCMT; Ekström et al., 2012) . The mainshock rupture initiated near the foreshocks and propagated unilaterally to the NE direction, terminating close to the Aso caldera. The vertical coseismic displacement field displays a four-lobed pattern with prominent subsidence on the NW side ( Figure 1 ). This is consistent with the combination of strike slip and normal faulting revealed in the point source solution. The center of the four lobes is near the rim of the caldera, indicating a strong slip gradient at the rupture terminus ( Figure 1 ). Kato et al. (2016) use the Hi-net data to relocate aftershocks and demonstrate that the foreshocks and aftershocks that occurred on different fault planes. Downdip migration of foreshock activities is reported, which may be related to the initiation of the mainshock. The kinematic rupture process of the Kumamoto mainshock was also investigated using teleseismic, regional strong-motion, and GPS data sets (Hao et al., 2017; Kubo et al., 2016; Lin et al., 2016; Yagi et al., 2016) , which all indicate a unilateral rupture process. Lin et al. (2016) suggest that the termination of the coseismic rupture near the Aso volcano is due to the presence of a localized magma chamber. The structure of the Aso volcano has been investigated by magnetotelluric (Hata et al., 2016) and gravity surveys . These studies show high-conductivity and low-gravity anomalies beneath the caldera of the Aso volcano, which may be related to the existence of a magma chamber. This is also consistent with the low-velocity and high-attenuation velocity structure resolved by seismic surveys (Okubo et al., 1989; Sudo & Kong, 2001; Tsutsui & Sudo, 2004; Unglert et al., 2011; Yasuaki Sudo, 1991) .
Faults and volcanos are two geologic settings that cause devastating natural disasters. The interaction between faults and volcanos is of interest to understand the mechanisms of earthquake ruptures and volcanic eruptions (Azzaro, 1999; Nishigami, 1997) , for example, the behavior of ruptures in geothermal environments (Duquesnoy et al., 1994) and whether volcanic eruptions are triggered by earthquakes (Linde & Sacks, 1998; Moran et al., 2002) . Significant earthquakes hosted by tectonic faults near volcanic areas provide an opportunity to understand related scientific problems (Ando & Okuyama, 2010; Moran et al., 2002) . The Median Tectonic Line (MTL) is the longest onshore fault system of Japan (Figure 1 ), which cuts through the islands of Honshu, Shikoku, and Kyushu (Wibberley & Shimamoto, 2003) . It has a right lateral sense of motion and slips at a rate of 5-10 mm/yr (Okada, 1973) , which is consistent with the oblique convergence direction at the Nankai trough. On Kyushu island, the MTL is shearing at around 7 mm/yr (Nishimura & Hashimoto, 2006; Wallace et al., 2009 ) and actively producing seismicity (Matsumoto et al., 2015) , yet no significant (M w > 7.0) events on the MTL were recorded historically before the 2016 Kumamoto event. It is not certain that the Futagawa-Hinagu fault is the key fault producing the observed geological contrast across the MTL in history, yet the 2016 Kumamoto event is a significant event that contributes to the cumulated offset along the MTL and releases tectonic stresses. We infer that stresses on the MTL is currently accumulated and released on the Futagawa-Hinagu fault zone, and the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake is a tectonic event. The Aso and the Figure 1 . GCMT solutions of significant foreshocks, aftershocks, and mainshock are plotted with red-filled focal mechanisms. Relocated foreshocks and aftershocks are plotted with red-and black-filled circles, respectively. The cone of mountain Aso is marked with a black-filled trapezoid with the caldera rim marked with dashed white curves. GPS stations are marked with yellow-filled squares with the recorded coseismic horizontal displacements plotted with black arrows. Coseismic uplift field of the Kumamoto earthquake sequence calculation from 3-D displacement field reconstruction using SAR data is plotted with a blue-red color scale as the background. The Kumamoto city is plotted with a white filled circle. The regional coast map is plotted on the top left with the plate boundary between the Eurasia and Philippine plate marked with a barbed line. Land area is filled with gray. The plotting area is marked with a red bounded rectangle.
Tsurumi volcanoes are coincident with the MTL (Figure 1 ), which provides a tectonic site to study how active faulting interacts with active volcanos.
The Japanese islands are instrumented with dense seismic and geodetic networks, that is, Hi-net, K-net and KiK-net, and Geo-net, which recorded the dynamic and coseismic ground motion during the Kumamoto earthquake sequence. The dense near-field observations allow for determination of a high-resolution kinematic rupture process. This study focuses on using regional seismic and geodetic data sets in a joint inversion to determine the rupture process of the Kumamoto earthquake sequence in high resolution. We further discuss the triggering relationship and rupture mechanisms of the Kumamoto earthquake sequence.
Data and Methods

Fault Model Parameterization
Previous studies indicate that curved and segmented faults are involved in the rupture process of the Kumamoto earthquake sequence (Hao et al., 2017) ; thus, the fault plane needs to be parameterized precisely before the inversion is performed. Two techniques are adopted to parameterize the curved and segmented fault planes. We identify the surface fault trace from ground displacement field images and identify fault traces at depth from the aftershock hypocenters. We apply the pixel tracking technique (Liang & Fielding, d e f g h Figure 2 . (a) Coseismic displacement projected to the SAR azimuth direction (azimuth offset, AZO) is plotted with a blue to red color scale. The azimuth direction is indicated with a black arrow. Two fault traces are identified from the offset in AZO images and plotted with black curves. Surface offsets obtained by a field observation (Shirahama et al., 2016) are marked with white filled circles. AZO displacement near the second fault trace is plotted with a different color scale in the inserted map (top-left) to emphasize the location of the second fault trace. (b) Fault traces related to three fault segments are plotted in red, blue, and cyan, respectively. The fault traces at the surface and at 13 km depth are plotted with solid and dashed curves, respectively. Aftershocks relocated between 12 and 14 km depth are plotted with black dots, which is used to identify fault traces at depths. (c) Subfaults of the fault model are plotted with color-coded rectangles with the hypocentral depth indicated by the filling color. The third fault plane is subvertical (85°dipping to the southeast), yet projected as 45°dipping for visualization. A side view of the first and third fault planes is plotted in red and blue in an insert map on the top left. (d-g) The same as Figure 2b yet plotted for different depth cuts.
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2016) to high-resolution (Ultrafine mode) synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images recorded by the Japanese Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) Advanced Land Observing Satellite 2 (ALOS-2) on a descending orbit (path D23), which reflects the coseismic horizontal ground displacement field projected to the azimuth or along-track direction (azimuth-offset AZO; Figure 2a ). Opposite displacement directions are imaged on two sides of the fault, and the fault trace can be clearly identified from the discontinuities in displacement fields (Figure 2a) . A secondary fault trace is also identified from the AZO image on the northwest side of the main fault trace, which presents~20 cm offset in the azimuth direction (Figure 2a ). Surface ruptures were consistently observed by field geologists throughout the fault trace, and the peak displacements are identified near the caldera (Himematsu & Furuya, 2016; Lin et al., 2016; Shirahama et al., 2016) . The identified surface trace is consistent with that obtained by field observations (Figure 2a ).
Previous studies indicate that different fault planes are involved in the rupture of the foreshocks and mainshock (Asano & Iwata, 2016; Kato et al., 2016) and the foreshocks appear to have occurred on a hidden or blind fault plane. To better constrain the complex fault geometry at depth, we applied a template-matching algorithm to significantly expand the catalog of events (Ross et al., 2016; Shelly et al., 2016) . Templates were constructed using automated P and S wave phase picks (Ross et al., 2016) , with P wave templates taken from vertical components and S wave templates taken from both horizontal components. The template-matching procedure resulted in 63,336 events detected during the period with at least four differential times. These differential times were then used as an input to the GrowClust relocation algorithm (Trugman & Shearer, 2017) , requiring at least eight differential times with a minimum correlation coefficient of 0.6. This entire process resulted in 36,543 precisely located earthquakes, including 840 foreshocks and 35,703 aftershocks, which are plotted at different depths in Figures 2b, 2e , and 2f. Relocated catalog are provided in the supporting information.
Lineation of microseismic activities are most significant at 12-14 km depths, and two lineated fault traces can be detected from the location of the microseismicities, which appear to be associated with the NW dipping main fault plane and the subvertical fault plane that host the foreshocks (Figure 2b ). Fault traces at other depths (Figures 2d-2g ) also present some level of lineation, yet not as clear as the 12-14 km depths. Off-fault cracks may be activated at shallow depths that mix with on-fault seismicities. Therefore, the fault geometry is mainly a parameterized reference to the surface trace and seismicity at the 12-14 km depth (Figure 2 ). Three distinct fault planes can be identified from the aftershock locations, and fault traces are sketched from the aftershock distribution at each depth ( Figure 2 ). There is a seismic gap around 32.9°N located at the northern end of the coseismic rupture; therefore, fault traces for the northern half of the main fault plane are not identified from the aftershock locations. For simplicity, we extended the straight fault trace from the center to the northeastern end to introduce a uniform dip angle. Fault planes are parameterized by connecting the fault traces at different depths and discretized into subfaults (Figure 2c ). Three fault planes are used in the inversion, with the main fault plane being approximately 40 km long with a curved geometry. The averaged dip angles of the southern and northern parts are 73°and 65°, respectively. The second fault trace are identified from the secondary surface rupture and the associated shallow seismicity (<10 km), which is a~10 km long fault plane dipping to the northwest that connects with the main fault plane at its northeastern end. The major foreshocks are hosted by the third fault plane, which is parameterized from the foreshock distribution and the GCMT focal mechanism of the major foreshocks. The third fault plane is subparallel to the main fault plane but dips slightly (85°) to the east. It is unclear if the aftershocks occurred on the main or third fault plane above 8 km. If two fault planes coexist above 8 km depth in a subparallel sense, they are too close to be separated by the inversion. Therefore, we parameterize the third fault plane as a hidden fault located beneath 10 km depth, which is consistent with the fault trace identified by Kato et al. (2016) . The major foreshocks appear to have occurred on both the main and third fault planes, which will be discussed in the following sessions. Fault crossing profiles are plotted in Figure S1 , which reveals the cross section of the seismicity and fault model at different segments.
Data
We used four types of data in a joint inversion to resolve both the spatial and temporal information of the kinematic rupture process of the Kumamoto earthquake sequence. The seismic data include threecomponent ground acceleration waveforms of the mainshock recorded by nine K-net and KiK-net strong motion stations (Figure 3 and S2) . Although stations at further distance are available, the azimuth coverage of the adopted stations is good enough to capture the rupture directivity. Green's function calculation for more distant stations requires more accurate reference model, which brings more uncertainty of the current reference model. Therefore, we only adopted relatively close stations. Original ground acceleration data are integrated to calculate velocity waveforms, which are directly used in the inversion. A frequency-wavenumber integration method (Zhu & Rivera, 2002 ) is used to calculate velocity Green's functions for each strong motion station reference to the respective local velocity model at each station. The generation of local velocity layer is discussed in the next session.
We use Geo-net GPS displacement data from 10 three-component stations for both the foreshocks and the mainshock (Figure 3 ). Original GPS data sampled at 30 s are processed to obtain solutions at a 20 min interval using kinematic precise point positioning with GIPSY-OASIS (Zumberge et al., 1997) and single station ambiguity resolution (Bertiger et al., 2010) . Both static and kinematic processing fixed the GPS satellite orbits and clocks to the JPL FLINN final orbit products (Desai et al., 2009 ). The IGS antenna phase center variations were applied to reduce errors due to antenna-specific azimuthal and elevation-dependent changes in antenna phase center (Schmid et al., 2007) . We extract coseismic displacements that occurred during the foreshocks and mainshock from the continuous GPS time series. The coseismic displacements of the mainshock are determined by the offset that occurred before and after the mainshock. The coseismic displacements of the foreshocks are determined by the offset that occurred before the first major foreshock and after the second major foreshock. To estimate GPS offsets, GPS time series are averaged over 3 h time windows centered at the target time point to retrieve GPS position more accurately. Displacements are thus estimated from position differences. GPS station 0701 (Figure 1 ) is the closest GPS station to the fault trace, which recorded coseismic displacement of~1 m. This station locates within kilometers from the fault trace and thus is only sensitive to the local slip amount. On the other hand, stations too close to the fault trace suffer from the uncertainty of model parameterization and nonelastic response of the near fault medium, which may not be properly modeled by Green's functions. For the above reasoning, we did not include station 0701 in the inversion.
We consider six SAR-based measurements of the coseismic displacement field produced by interferometric SAR ( 
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Observing Satellite 2 (ALOS-2) and the Copernicus Sentinel-1A satellite processed by the European Space Agency. Five SAR image pairs recorded the coseismic deformations of both the mainshocks and foreshocks, yet one SAR image pair with an acquisition between the mainshock and second major foreshock recorded the deformation that happened during the foreshock period (Table S1 ). Information of all SAR data is summarized in Table S1 , and SAR data processing Rosen et al., 2012) and sampling details are described in the supporting information.
We calculated the ground horizontal displacement field from subpixel correlation of pre-earthquake and postearthquake satellite optical images using the COSI-Corr software (Coregistration of Optical Sensed Images and Correlation; Leprince et al., 2007; Ayoub et al., 2009) . Two Landsat-8 panchromatic images (15 m resolution) from 21 May 2015 to 23 May 2016 were used, taking into account a time period that includes the foreshocks, the mainshock, and the early postseismic deformation of the Kumamoto earthquake. Horizontal offsets across the surface fault trace are obtained by line fitting the near-field displacement on each side of the fault. The fault normal and parallel components of the displacement at the fault trace are then used in the inversion to constrain the right lateral and normal slip components of the coseismic slip of the foreshocks and mainshock.
For both the SAR and optic images, the postseismic deformation over a short period (<1 week) are included in the displacement field, which can potentially cause overestimated coseismic slips. Displacement time series recorded by GPS stations close to the fault show that the postseismic displacement occurred within 1 week after the mainshock is less than 10% of the coseismic displacement. Considering the observational and modeling errors of the inversion process, the postseismic introduced errors are neglected. More details of the data information and processing techniques are provided in the supporting information.
Multi-Time-Window Parameterization
We adopted the multi-time-window (MTW) inversion method to parameterize the kinematic rupture process (Hartzell & Heaton, 1983) . In traditional MTW inversion techniques, each of the multiple triangles is shifted by the half-duration to create the source time function (STF) of each subfault. For the case of the Kumamoto earthquake, five SAR images recorded the ground deformation of both the foreshocks and the mainshock; therefore, traditional inversion algorithms (e.g., Yue et al., 2014; cannot discriminate the slip between the two periods. To discriminate foreshock and mainshock slips, we use one triangle to represent the moment released by foreshocks and the remaining triangles to represent the kinematic rupture process during the mainshock. The contributions to each data set are demonstrated in Figure 4b , which is used to guide the construction of Green's function matrix (Gmat). Gmat can be viewed as a projection from model space to the data space. The element of Gmat, at the ith column and jth row, presents the contribution from the ith inversion parameter to the jth data point. In our parameterization, the particular Gmat element is set to 0 when there is no contribution between the related inversion parameter and data point. This parameterization method enables the inversion to discriminate the slip that occurred during the foreshocks and mainshock and invert for both slips simultaneously. In this paper, we focus on the kinematic rupture process of the mainshock; thus, only the static slip during the foreshock period is inverted.
Green's functions are calculated for two slip vectors at a rake angle of 200 ±45°. A nonnegative linear least squares inversion (Lawson & Hanson, 1995) is performed, which allow both normal and strike-slip components in the inversion results. Four triangles with half-duration of 2 s are used to parameterize the STF of each subfault of the mainshock, which enables a 10 s long subfault source duration. We parameterize the Kumamoto earthquake sequence as three "conceptual subevents," in which the first event represents the kinematic rupture during the mainshock that occurred on the main fault plane; the second event represents the static slip during the foreshock period that occurred on the main and third fault planes; the third event represents the static slips of the mainshock that occurred on the second and third fault planes. Thus, the "coseismic" slip we obtained for the second and third "conceptual" events represents the "accumulated" slip happened during the foreshock period. The status of each subevent and their associated contribution to each data set are summarized in Table S2 . Green's functions for strong motion recordings are generated with a frequency-wavenumber integration code (Zhu & Rivera, 2002) for each strong motion station with respect to the local 1-D velocity structure. Two velocity models are used to construct local 1-D velocity structure: deeper velocity structure (>5 km) is interpolated from three-dimensional tomography of entire Japan (Matsumoto et al., 2015) ; shallow velocity structure is interpolated from that provided by J-SHIS of the NIED (Fujiwara et al., 2009 (Fujiwara et al., , 2012 . The reconstructed velocity model accounts for the amplification effect introduced by a shallow sediment layer at each station. The same velocity models and similar construction methods are adopted by Asano and Iwata (2016) to compute GFs for strong motion data. Green's functions for static ground displacement are based on the Wang et al. (2003) reference to a uniform 1-D velocity structure of the source area.
There are several strong motion stations located above the fault plane, which provide tight constraints to the rupture kinematics. Inversions with different rupture velocities are performed to search for the true rupture velocity (Yue, Lay, Freymueller, et al., 2013; Yue, Lay, Schwartz, et al., 2013) . A constant rupture velocity of 3.0 km/s is required to avoid truncation of moment rates at the beginning of each subfault STF. Therefore, the rupture velocity is estimated to be 3.0 km/s. There is no significant evidence for a supershear rupture velocity (Yue, Lay, Freymueller, et al., 2013) . We adopt an empirical weighting technique to determine the relative weighting between each data set. Laplacian smoothing is applied to the model parameters, and the smoothing amplitude is selected to ensure that the deduced Coulomb stress is consistent with the aftershock distribution.
Results and Discussion
Rupture Model of the Mainshock
Our preferred slip model is plotted in Figure 5 , and the fits to all data sets are provided in Figures S2-S5 . Reasonable fits are achieved for all data sets, with variance reduction of 94%, 86%, 91%, and 91% achieved for the static GPS, strong motion, SAR images, and pixel offset data, respectively. For the SAR images, the average variance reduction for the interferogram and azimuth offset is~90% and~80% ( Figure S3 ), respectively. Histograms of the residual distributions are plotted for each image in Figure S3 . Fits to the fault-parallel offsets are better than that of the fault-normal offsets. Because we parameterized the coseismic slip with oblique slips instead of slip partitioning that occurred during the dynamic rupture processes (dynamic slip partitioning; Himematsu & Furuya, 2016) , which is observed in the field measurements, fits to the detailed surface offset pattern is not realized. Our model exhibits an increased amount of normal-faulting slip near the northeastern end of the surface trace, which is consistent with the observed surface offsets ( Figures S5 and S6) . Details of fault parameterization philosophy and the associated trade-offs with offset fits are discussed in the following sections. hypocenter at~10 km depth with peak slip of~4 m. The fourth asperity is the strongest asperity in the entire rupture process, and the peak slip of 10 m locates 20 km from the hypocenter at~5 km depth. The fourth asperity is located right under the caldera, with slip rapidly decreased beyond it, introducing a significant along-strike slip gradient at the northeastern end of the rupture area. This is consistent with the prominent surface deformation field observed there (Figure 1 ). Slip distribution viewed in the fault normal direction is plotted in the supporting information ( Figure S7 ). Various peak slip amounts are reported in published slip models, and the peak slip value of this study is at the higher end of those values. It is noted that the peak slip in the finite fault model is not a reliably resolved value, depending on the adopted data set, model regularization, and parameterization. Kubo et al. (2016) inverted strong motion recordings to determine the kinematic rupture process and found one dominant asperity at the western side of the caldera with peak slip of 3.8 m. The concentrated slip resolved by Kubo et al. (2016) overlaps with the dense aftershock distribution, which locate between the third and fourth asperities in this study. Lin et al. (2016) used strong motion data for source inversion and found a slip pattern similar to ours with maximum slip of~6 m. Yagi et al. (2016) performed teleseismic body wave inversion and found a smoothed rupture pattern with maximum slip of 5.7 m. As demonstrated by previous studies, geodetic observations place strong constraints on the slip spatial distribution, and joint inversion achieves better resolution to the slip distribution and slip amounts (e.g., Yue, 2014; Yue et al., 2014) . Therefore, our slip model has higher resolution than the slip models determined with only seismic data. The area between the third and fourth asperities coincides with the aftershock loci; this complementary pattern demonstrates an improved resolution from SAR images . Since the resolution of inversion using data collected on the ground surface decreases with depth, the second asperity is not as well resolved as the other asperities. However, since other models inverted from different data sets (e.g., Hao et al., 2017; Lin et al., 2016) show an asperity at a location close to the second asperity, it appears to be located well. Interferogram and azimuth-offset data (collected by the ALOS-2 satellite) are used by Himematsu and Furuya (2016) to invert for the coseismic slip distribution. Two shallow asperities, similar to that resolved by this study, are resolved in their model, which has a maximum right-lateral slip of >5 m and maximum normal slip of 4.5 m. We note that Himematsu and Furuya (2016) parameterize the fault planes with three segments, in which a fault plane subparallel to the main fault plane with 65°dipping angle is parameterized to host the normal slip component. Field and geodetic observations demonstrate that~2 m of strike-slip and normal faulting displacements are partitioned by two parallel faults, respectively (Kumahara et al., 2016; Lin et al., 2016; Toda et al., 2016) . The subsurface geometry of the normal fault is not evident from seismic observations. The dip angle used by Himematsu and Furuya (2016) is similar to the dip angle of the main fault plane in our model, which indicates that the two surface ruptures may merge at depth. Since the resolution of the fault geometry decreases with depth, it is hard to constrain the slip partitioning on adjacent faults. In this study, we simplified the fault model with one curved fault plane, which allows both right-lateral and normal-faulting slips on the main fault plane. Surface displacement fields, within 1 km from the surface fault trace, are excluded from the SAR images for the inversion. We used the fault-parallel and fault-normal offsets, obtained from the satellite optical images, to constrain the slips in the top row; thus, the reported slip partitioning is represented by oblique slips in our model. As noted by Himematsu and Furuya (2016) , slip partitioning on separated faults cannot explain the observed~50 cm of subsidence at the western part of Mt. Aso. This indicates oblique slips probably occurred at deeper depths as shown in our model. Our model has a simplified slip pattern that can explain ground deformation in the far field (>1 km from the surface trace) but is still compatible with the possibility of dynamic slip partitioning. Parameters of the kinematic rupture model of the mainshock and coseismic slip model of the foreshock are provided in the supporting information.
Rupture kinematics are shown as snapshots in Figure 6 . The local rupture velocity may be higher than the prescribed rupture velocity (3.0 km/s). For example, during 4-8 s and 10-14 s, the distance between the peak slip location and the prescribed rupture front is reduced, which indicates that the rupture may be propagating faster than the prescribed rupture front. The third and fourth asperities rupture at these two periods. Large slips are associated with higher stress concentrations near the crack tip, which can introduce localized high rupture velocity in nonsteady-state rupture propagation (Beroza & Mikumo, 1996) . It is difficult to soundly constrain local rupture velocities without dense near-fault observations; therefore, there is a possibility that the two asperities ruptured at higher rupture velocities. The averaged rupture velocity is soundly constrained by the near-field seismic observations, and we find no evidence that supports a supershear rupture velocity, which has been reported for several large strike-slip events. 
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Shallow Slip Deficit
Significant shallow slip deficit (>30%) occurs in the region updip of the three shallow asperities ( Figure 5 ). Shallow slip deficit is defined as (peak slip at depth À shallow slip)/peak slip at depth, which relies on the estimation of slips occurred at both shallow and deep depths. Slips along fault surface in our model is well estimated from SAR AZO and optic offset data, so that fault parallel slip smaller than 3 m is generally resolved along the surface rupture, which is consistent with the surface offsets measured by field observations (Lin et al., 2016) . The peak slip at depth is not as well constrained as shallow slips, which strongly relies on the selected inversion parameters. We test inversion with different parameters, and significant shallow slip deficit (30%-50%) is resolved in all results, which by all means is significant (Lapusta et al., 2000) . Shallow slip deficits may be caused by velocitystrengthening friction at shallow depths (Marone, 1998; Rice, 1993; Rice et al., 2001) , thick sedimentary layers with overpressurized pore fluids (M. , or bulk inelastic yielding of the shallow brittle host rock (Fielding et al., 2009; Kaneko & Fialko, 2011) . A combination of different mechanisms may produce large (>30%) shallow slip deficit. If shallow slip deficits were caused by velocity strengthening friction, after slip will happen at shallow depths (Lapusta et al., 2000) . This is observed in the postseismic deformation field of the Kumamoto earthquake as discussed in the following sections. Postseismic deformation indicates that velocity strengthening could be an important factor in the observed shallow slip deficit.
Complementary Pattern Between Mainshocks, Foreshocks, and Aftershocks
The mainshock slip pattern and aftershock hypocenters are found to be complementary for several great earthquakes, for example, the 2010 Maule earthquake , the 2010 El Mayor-Cucapah earthquake (S. , the 2015 Gorkha earthquake (Avouac et al., 2015; Yue et al., 2017) , and the 2015 Illapel earthquake Melgar et al., 2016) . Such pattern is precisely resolved for the Kumamoto earthquake. We select aftershocks located within 2 km from the fault plane and overlay them onto the slip model ( Figures 5 and 7) . A detailed complementary pattern between the mainshock slips and the aftershock loci is revealed by such comparison. Areas with significant coseismic slips are depleted of aftershocks, demonstrating that these asperities are probably locked in the postseismic period. Substantial aftershocks filled the space between asperities, for example, between the third and fourth asperities and near the downdip edge of the coseismic rupture area. These can be triggered by the Coulomb stress increase near the edges of the coseismic slip area (Figure 7) . Aftershocks complementary to the coseismic slips can be interpreted with (1) direct triggering from coseismic stress change (Stein et al., 1994) or (2) ruptures that occurred on the brittle creeping fault zone (Perfettini & Avouac, 2004 . For both mechanisms, aftershocks locate in the Coulomb stress increasing area. For the second mechanism, aftershocks are considered as driven by aseismic creeps, which are found to be the dominant moment releasing mechanism in comparison with that released by aftershocks, for example, the Chi-chi earthquake (Perfettini & Avouac, 2004) , Landers earthquake (Perfettini & Avouac, 2007) , and the Nias earthquake (Hsu et al., 2006) . We separate the Kumamoto main fault plane as three segments along the strike direction (Figure 7a ) and plot the slip and seismicity depth histograms in Figure 7b . Within the central segment (Seg 2), aftershocks mostly distribute 
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between 10 and 15 km below the depth of peak coseismic slip, which are mainly composed of events located along the bottom of the coseismic slip areas (Figure 7a ). These aftershocks may be attributed to the brittle creeping fault zone mechanism, because the depth is consistent with the brittle and ductile transition (Perfettini & Avouac, 2004) . Areas at the southwestern end of the main fault plane (segment 3, Figure 7b ) present limited postseismic deformation or after slips (Moore et al., 2017) , and the microseismicity are widely distributed from 5 km to 18 km, which indicates that the coseismic stress triggering (first mechanism) may be the dominant triggering mechanism. Two areas with substantial Coulomb stress increase present limited aftershocks, that is, the shallow slip deficit area and the downdip edge of the last asperity (Seg 1 in Figure 7b ). The seismicity productivity at the NE end is two orders of magnitude less in comparison with that in the central and SW segments, yet this segment produces significant postseismic deformation. The absence of aftershocks and fast postseismic deformation observed in the NE end of coseismic rupture is consistent with the prediction of velocity strengthening frictional property.
The cumulative slip during the foreshock period (foreshock slips) includes the coseismic deformation from the two major foreshocks, as well as the seismic and aseismic after slip following them. The foreshock slips can be independently resolved from the observations that are only contributed by the foreshocks, for example, GPS and SAR observations (interferogram no. 6, Table S1), which is thus used to invert for the foreshock slips ( Figure 5 ). Foreshock slip models resolved by joint and independent inversions are shown in Figures S6 and S7, respectively. The resolved foreshock slip pattern is consistent between these two results with slight differences presented in the centroid slip location and slip distribution. The purpose to include both foreshocks and mainshock in the joint inversion is to prevent misinterpreting foreshock slips as mainshock slips, although slip leaking is inevitable because of errors in observations and in GF computation. In comparison with the large slips of the mainshock, relative slip leaking can be more significant in the foreshock slip model. Therefore, we consider the foreshock slips resolved by the independent inversion to be more accurate than the joint inversion results. The foreshock slips occur updip of the mainshock hypocenter, where a small number of aftershocks occurred ( Figure 5) . Thus, the foreshock slips are also complementary to the mainshock and aftershocks. The GCMT solution of both M w > 6.0 foreshocks indicates a subvertical fault plane dipping slightly to the east. Asano and Iwata (2016) parameterized the foreshock with single subvertical fault plane and invert for the foreshock slips with strong motion data. They found two concentrated slip areas, one near the foreshock hypocenter and one at shallow depths. However, inversion with multiple point sources resolves the first foreshock (M w = 6.2) as three subevents: the first subevent was east dipping and was followed by two west dipping subevents (Shi et al., 2016) . The focal mechanisms of the three point sources are consistent with the two fault planes in our source model; thus, the first major foreshock appears to have ruptured both the east (third) and the west dipping (first) fault planes. We invert the foreshock slips with/without ruptures on the main fault and find that including main fault ruptures increases the variance reduction of the SAR data from 66% to 82%. It demonstrates that slips on the main fault plane are required to fit the geodetic observations ( Figure S6 ). Kato et al. (2016) detected a migration of foreshocks to the deep portion along the main fault plane, which appears to be related to the initiation of the mainshock rupture process. If the first foreshock ruptured on the main fault plane at shallow depths, after slips may have migrated downdip, which increased the shear stress near the mainshock hypocenter and initiated the mainshock rupture. The triggering relationship between the foreshock and mainshock is of interest in order to better understand precursory seismic evidence. The foreshock after slip may be the key factor that initiated the mainshock rupture.
Termination of the Coseismic Rupture
The mainshock rupture terminated under the caldera, introducing significant Coulomb stress increase to its northeastern end (Figure 7a) . A seismic gap is observed at the same location, which is inconsistent with the static stress triggering relationship observed in other parts of the fault. Lin et al. (2016) propose that the coseismic rupturing of the mainshock may have been stopped by a magma chamber. Three-dimensional electrical resistivity structure near the caldera reveals magma pathways beneath the caldera (Hata et al., 2016) , which find a secondary low-resistivity zone beneath the western caldera rim. This location appears to be correlated with a partially melted material composition (Lin et al., 2016) . Low material density is also resolved at this location, indicating high fluid content . Receiver function studies reveal a low shear wave velocity layer at 10-24 km depths beneath the Aso caldera (Abe et al., 2010) . We interpolate
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the local shear velocity model (Matsumoto et al., 2015) over the fault plane and overlay the coseismic slip pattern on the mean averaged velocity distribution (Figure 8) . The boundary between the high-and lowvelocity structures is also identified as the boundary between seismic and aseismic zones. The coseismic ruptures and aftershocks locate within the high-velocity area, while the low-velocity area near the northeastern end of the fault plane appears to be aseismic. In general, the termination of the coseismic rupture correlates with "weak" material properties that are high in temperature and low in resistivity, density, and shear velocity. These material properties may arise from partial melting and ductile deformation behavior. Laboratory experiments demonstrate that wet granite has a low friction coefficient and velocity strengthening property above 350°C (Blanpied et al., 1995) . This temperature also appears to be the critical temperature controlling the downdip limit of global seismogenic zones (e.g., Oleskevich et al., 1999) . Aseismic creep and ductile deformation are the preferred mechanism to release shear loading for such weak materials, which is also observed in the postseismic period as discussed in the following sections.
We also note that the coseismic rupture initiated in a relatively flat area and terminated under the caldera undergoing a significant (>1,000 m) change in topography. The rupture process may be influenced by the topographic stresses. In principle, the crustal stress status can be estimated as the summation of tectonic stress loading, lithostatic stress, topographic stress, and isostatic compensational stresses (Luttrell et al., 2011; Styron & Hetland, 2015) . Initial stress status on the fault plane controls the dynamic rupture process, which is also influenced by the stress loading and releasing history during earthquake cycles. Discussion about the complete stress status in the Kumamoto source region is complicated and beyond the scope of this paper. In the following section, we focus on the effect of topographic stresses based on the following considerations: (1) The stress loading and releasing on the fault plane near MTL are mostly in the strike-slip direction, yet topographic stresses are most significantly projected to the fault normal and normal-faulting directions; therefore; stress in these two directions can be estimated without considering tectonic loading. (2) Isostatic compensation occurred beneath the continental crust (>30 km depths); thus, the associated stresses have secondary effects to the shallow ruptures (<10 km), in comparison with the topographic stresses. (3) Topographic stresses can be estimated analytically with the current available data sets, yet none of other factors can be quantitatively calculated without strong assumptions. Topographic stress is used to estimate the absolute background stress status for the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake (Styron & Hetland, 2015) and 2010 Maule earthquake (Luttrell et al., 2011) . It is also found to be controlling the background seismicity in the Himalayan region (Bollinger et al., 2004) . We calculate the topographic stress anomalies using Boussinesq approximation (Boussinesq, 1885) , by which the topographic weight at each surface point is estimated as a vertical point force loaded on top of a half space. Horizontal stress loading depends on the coupling mechanism between the mountain and the ground surface (Liu & Zoback, 1992) , which is generally considered as second-order effects and neglected in this study. Point force amplitude is calculated using mountain weight. Distributed full stress tensors (3 × 3 stress tensors) in response to point force loading are calculated at each depth analytically and convolved with the elevation distribution. Stress tensors are then projected to the fault plane (strike = 220°, dip = 65°) to calculate the fault normal stresses and shear stresses in the normal-faulting direction (Figure 9a ), respectively. Stresses at the epicenter are removed from the stress field to estimate relative topographic stresses. We observe substantial amount of normal stress increase (compressional 1-3 MPa) and normal-faulting shear stress increase (0.2-1.0 MPa) under the caldera. These values are at the same order of magnitude of earthquake stress drops (3-10 MPa; Kanamori & Anderson, 1975) , which are large enough to influence the coseismic ruptures. High compressional normal stresses increase frictional stresses, thus increasing the failing criteria and acting as a "stress barrier." Ruptures may be halted or stopped by such stress barriers (Lapusta & Liu, 2009; Styron & Hetland, 2015) . The comparison between the coseismic slip model and the topographic stresses suggests that the rupture termination may be related to the topographic "stress barrier," providing an additional mechanism for the termination of the Kumamoto earthquake.
Topographic weight also increases shear stress in the normal-faulting direction. The Futagawa-Hinagu fault is a strike-slip fault with the tectonic loading in strike-slip sense. This is revealed by the focal mechanism of background seismicity (Matsumoto et al., 2015) , major foreshocks, and the initial slip direction (first to third asperities) of the mainshock (Figures 5 and 9 ). The topography weight adds normal-faulting shearing to the background strike-slip shearing, which appears to increase the normal-faulting slips (fourth asperity) of the mainshock ruptures (Figure 9c ). Coseismic displacement is small in comparison with the topographic height; thus, the influence from topographic weight is not released by earthquake cycles, which produce a persistent stress modification over earthquake cycles. The correlation between topographic stresses and the rupture termination indicates that topographic stress is likely an important factor controlling the dynamic rupture process.
Effect of Material and Stress Barriers
The dynamic rupture of the Kumamoto mainshock appears to be stopped by a rupture barrier. In previous sections, we discussed the possibility of two mechanisms that can produce such a barrier: ductile material properties (a material barrier) or high compressional stresses (a stress barrier; Figure 10 ). In the following section, we use conceptual fault models to discuss the effect of those barriers on the stress accumulating and releasing behavior over earthquake cycles. We consider two plane faults, the right portions of which are covered by either material or stress barriers. As end-member conceptual models, the attributes related to "material" and "stress" barriers are considered as the only nonhomogeneous attributes, and we focus on the discussion about the specific effect of the "barriers." The "material barrier" is considered as a patch characterized with velocity strengthening property in contrast to the other parts that is characterized with velocity weakening property; the "stress barrier" is considered as a patch with high compressional fault normal stresses on the fault plane, while the whole fault plane is characterized with velocity weakening property. High normal stress introduces high frictional stress, which requires more work to initiate the weakening process, thus producing a high failure criterion. Earthquakes are initiated on the left side and propagated to the right. For the material barrier, shear stresses are released by aseismic creeps during interseismic period (Lapusta & Liu, 2009 ). During dynamic ruptures, two mechanisms contribute to the rupture termination: limited initial stress and velocity strengthening frictional properties. Stress concentrations are formed near the rupture tip and released through postseismic deformation. Dynamic rupture of the next earthquake cycle is likely to be stopped at the same boundary (Kaneko et al., 2010) . In such cases, large events in the earthquake cycle are stopped by the same material barrier and produce identical magnitude, which produces a sequence of characteristic earthquakes (Figure 11a ). For the stress barrier model, the barrier is locked in the interseismic period, and the shear stress is not released. A strong enough stress barrier can halt or stop the dynamic rupture process near the patch boundary (Lapusta & Liu, 2009) . The stress barrier is fully locked in the postseismic and interseismic periods, and the stress concentration is not released by creeps. Similar phenomena are observed at the updip portion of the 2015 Gorkha earthquake (Gualandi et al., 2016) . Shear stress continues to build up through earthquake cycles and approaches the failing criteria. One "regular" event occurred at a "right" time may break through the barrier and rupture with much larger magnitude than previous events. The 2008 M w = 7.9 Wenchuan earthquake appears to be one such event (Shen et al., 2009) . Fault junctions along the Longmenshan fault cause curvatures of the fault plane, and the tectonic loading produces concentrated compressional stress at those junctions. Slip maxima during the Wenchuan earthquake occurred at those junctions, which indicates that Wenchuan earthquake is the "characteristic" event that break through those stress barriers. In this case, bended fault geometry appears to be the key factor introducing stress barriers of the Wenchuan earthquake. Figure 10 . Conceptual end-member models showing the effect of material and stress barriers on the behavior of earthquake cycles. Material and stress barrier behaviors are shown in the left and right columns, respectively. For the material barrier, stress concentration near the rupture tips is released in the postseismic deformation. Each major event in the earthquake cycle is terminated by the material barrier. For the stress barrier, stress concentration near the rupture tips are not released in the postseismic or interseismic period. Such stress concentration accumulates with earthquake cycles and is eventually released by a bigger event.
Material
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Material and stress barriers may introduce completely different long-term seismic hazards, although the associated coseismic rupture patterns are similar for regular events. Therefore, when a barrier is identified on a fault, it is important to discriminate if it is a material or stress barrier. As demonstrated in Figure 10 , material and stress barriers have different frictional behaviors producing different after-slip patterns. Therefore, material and stress barriers can be discriminated based on whether significant after slips occurred near the rupture ends. We processed a SAR interferogram over 6 months after the mainshock showing postseismic ground deformation near the source area ( Figure 11 ). This was also revealed by SAR time series analysis (Moore et al., 2017) . The postseismic deformation field presents localized deformation in comparison with the coseismic deformation field (Figure 11 ). Subsidence or slip happened close to the surface fault traces, which may be due to after slip at shallow depths related to the shallow slip deficit. Significant deformation is observed near the northeastern end of the fault plane inside the caldera, which is likely related to both the after slip on the main fault plane and ductile deformation under the Aso volcano (Moore et al., 2017) . Although the SW end of the fault plane presents dense aftershock activities, the observed ground deformation is much smaller than that near the NE end. The observation of significant postseismic deformation demonstrates that a material barrier is likely the mechanism that stops the coseismic rupture. The after slip related to the deformation near the volcano appears to be complementary to the mainshock slip pattern (Moore et al., 2017) , which is also consistent with the behavior of a material barrier (Figure 10 ). Viscoelastic relaxation and poroelastic diffusion need to be considered to model the postseismic ground deformation properly, which should be investigated in further studies. The postseismic deformation observed near the northeastern end of the coseismic rupture demonstrates that stress concentration buildup near the rupture termination is being released by postseismic deformation, which mitigates the concern that a potential large event can occur following the Kumamoto earthquake or in another earthquake cycle.
Conclusion
We present a high-resolution kinematic slip model of the mainshock and foreshocks of the Kumamoto earthquake sequence. A unilateral rupture process is resolved for the mainshock, which is composed of sequential rupture of four asperities. The coseismic slip area of the mainshock, foreshocks, and aftershocks form a complementary pattern consistent with Coulomb stress triggering relationship. A gap of aftershocks is resolved to the NE of the end of the coseismic rupture, where the coseismic Coulomb stress is significantly increased. This identified aseismic area is characterized by high temperature and low velocity, gravity, and resistivity, which may be related to the presence of partial melting. Ductile material property may be related to the termination of coseismic rupture. The high topography of the caldera area appears to be related to the increased normal slip component we imaged at the northeastern end of the coseismic rupture. The effects of both material and stress barriers are discussed in terms of the influence on the stress accumulation and releasing behaviors over earthquake cycle, which emphasize the need to discriminate between these two types of barriers. Evidence from postseismic deformation demonstrates that significant postseismic deformation has happened near the volcano area, which is consistent with the expected postseismic deformation at a material barrier. Therefore, the ductile material property near the caldera area appears to be the dominant mechanism related to the termination of the coseismic rupture.
